General Topics :: FireOnTheAltar.com question

FireOnTheAltar.com question - posted by sonofadam777 (), on: 2006/12/16 0:06
Some folks on SermonIndex.net are familiar with FireOnTheAltar.com and the godly compilations that are listed.
Does anyone know why this has not been updated in almost a year? Does anyone have another place where compilatio
ns are being created and shared with others?
Re: FireOnTheAltar.com question, on: 2006/12/16 0:33
Try this site:
http://www.thesearchforbiblicaltruth.org/comps.htm
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2006/12/16 1:03
Quote:
-------------------------Does anyone know why this has not been updated in almost a year?
-------------------------

I have spoken to the brother that created that website and he is continuing in business related opportunities at this time.
He said to me that the "blogs" are the way the site will continually be updated. I do wish it was being updated more also.
But it does take much time and energy to update websites of these type with audio content. Hope that helps.
Re: FireOnTheAltar.com question, on: 2006/12/16 1:04
Brother, there is a wealth of resources still at fire on the altar......go to compilations, and they are all there.....as well as th
e ones at search for Biblical truth, neil
Re:, on: 2006/12/16 1:10
This blog also has a lot of comps:
http://www.fireonthealtar.com/7/?w=igy
Re: - posted by ZekeO (), on: 2006/12/16 12:35
Hi Neil,
do you know where I can find a comp by Michael Brown? He reads a poem about lifeless Christianity. I think it starts wit
h 'it happened one Sunday morning'...It goes on...'I'm love sick for my Jesus'
I know this may be a shot in dark, but I've looked at fire and I can't seem to find it.
thanks,
Re:, on: 2006/12/16 13:06
Michael Brown:
http://www.fireonthealtar.com/compilations/clint%20s/Rhymeofthemodernpartioner.mp3
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Re: Sir, we would see Jesus - compilation - posted by Tears_of_joy, on: 2006/12/16 17:45
I have one question about the compilation - (http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/visit.php?lid7166) Sir,
We Would See Jesus or you can find the compilation on their (http://www.fireonthealtar.com/compilations/index.html) sit
e.
I have been blessed by this speaker.
I read in the site of fireontheoltar, that the speaker is Hugh Black.
Do you know more about him?
Do you know the sermon?
I made one search here on the forums and found this:
Hi there,that's cool that you plan to visit Scotland soon,I pray you are blessed during your time here. As for your question
re other Scottish speakers in the archives, I don't know them all, but Robert Murray McCheyne is one.He was used in re
vival too and esp for holiness.If you can get a hold of his biography,its great reading-challenging stuff. Another person i
s Hugh Black -but I noticed he's only in the text sermons archive.He was my minister,went to the Glory in 2001.I
t's a shame we don't have copies of his audio teachings on here,they're anointed and will not leave you satisfie
d with less than God's highest. They're available on tapes over here.
taken from (http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id9360&forum34) here.
Interesting, indeed.
Other quote from him:
"It may be that in the eyes of God it is a greater honour to be chosen prior to the outbreak of revival, to be an emissary a
nd a channel of the living God in the preparation time, in the harder time, than in revival time itself. Masses of people the
n will benefit from the flooding of the rivers of God, but the honour of the battlefield, I suggest, is given to the pioneers w
ho prepare the way for the later flood tides. It may be that you now live in the hour of greatest opportunity from God's sta
ndpoint. What an hour in which to be alive!"
Hugh Black, Revival - Personal Encounters
Brother Greg, maybe you should try to find something by this preacher.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2006/12/17 2:56
Quote:
-------------------------Hugh Black
-------------------------

At first glance I was not able to find anything by this preacher. Please do let me know if you run across any more audio o
r text of this speaker.
Re: - posted by ZekeO (), on: 2006/12/18 10:34
Shot SScot,
Really appreciative.
Re: FireOnTheAltar.com question - posted by hisremnant, on: 2006/12/18 11:28
Hi
i am a good friend of the sites creator Patrick. i just want you to know that the business related activities are all about se
rving Christ. He is deeply involved in outreach and ministry to the homeless in the inner city of Detroit. Information on s
ome of this is available at that site. He can certainly use our prayers and support.
hisservant rich
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Matthew 4:17
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